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I ne transport sector makes a vital contribution
to the European Community's frontier-free  single
market. Without efficient transport networks,
two of the European Community's basic princi-
ples - the free movement of goods and of people
- would not function. In preparation for the single
market, the Community has adopted a series of
laws liberalizing the main modes of transport:
road, rail, air, sea and inland waterway.
More progress has been made in creating an inte-
grated EC transport policy in the past five years
than in the previous 30. Community legislation
now exists for all modes of transport, creating
new open-market conditions. The benefits for
Community companies and citizens have been
immediate. The Community supports major pro-
jects like the EC's high-speed train system, the
Channel tunnel, the modernization of Europe's
air-traffic control. But more remains to be done
both in terms of abolishing residual national re-
strictions and of integrating national networks
across Europe. These need to be re-drawn and up-
graded to single trans-European  networks. Other
priorities for action concern congestion,  safety
and environmental  problems, the unequal utiliza-
tion of different modes of transport and transport
links to the EC's neighbours in the EFTA countries
as well as in Central and Eastern Europe.
In response to these challenBe s, the Eu ropean
Commission has defined a global approach to
achieve what it calls'sustainable mobility'.
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Transport has increased
by over 50% in the past
20 years, largely as a
result of the expansion of
road traffic.  We are
nearing  saturation point
and measures  are urgently
needed  to avert a crisis.
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ln its own right, transportation  is also
one of the most important  economic  ac-
tivities in the EC accounting for 7oh of
its gross domestic  product (CDP) and
directly employing  5.6 million people
in the 12 Member States. lts overall
economic  impact is even greater when
one considers that the manufacture of
transport equipment  gives jobs to an-
other 2.5 million people.
The importance of an integrated  trans-
port structure was recognized by the au-
thors of the Community's founding
Treaty of Rome. They set a common
transport policy as one of the Com-
munity's priority tasks. But progress was
slow until.1985 when the Community
began to prepare  for the single market.
arket, free from much red tape
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Road transport:
Frontier checks on goods crossing from
one Member State to another were
abolished on 1 January 1993. Quota re-
strictions on non-national firms were
lifted. The transport  of loads inside an-
other Member State, known as internal
'cabotage',  is still limited.
Air transport:
Price controls on air fares have been
eliminated.  So have revenue-sharing
agreements between  national airlines
operating a particular route. Consecu-
tive cabotage is allowed. This means,
for instance, that a Cerman airline  can
carry passengers between two French
cities provided  they join a flight orig-
inating outside France. Full cabotage
will be possible from 1997. Several car-
riers can operate on the same route.
Rail transport:
The Community has adopted  legislation
allowing  international  groups to use the
rail infrastructure in Member States to
operate international services. This ap-
plies particularly  to operators of com-
bined transport systems (road/rail  or
sea/rail).
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ECOPINC WITH
THE CHALLENCE
The uneven growth in the utilization  of
the different transport modes creates
problems.  Road transport  systems are
congested  or near saturation levels in
some  regions of the Community.  This in
turn contributes to environmental prob-
lems.
ln the transport sector, 8Oo/o of the CO,
emissions which contribute to global
warming come from road transport. Air
travel accounts for 117o, railways for
4o/o and inland waterways  for less than
1o/o. lt is the less polluting modes of
transport that are underutilized.
There is also congestion  in air transport.
Although air space is not at saturation
level, the existence of 12 different sys-
tems of air-traffic  management and con-
trol in the Community leads to flight de-
lays. The problem is worsened by the
fact that there is a lack of runway or ter-
minal capacity at some  EC airports.
lnvestments in different modes of trans-
port has been uneven too. Two-thirds
have gone on road transport although
this has scarcely helped the infra-
structure cope with growing volumes of
traffic.
One important reason why road trans-
port has developed  at the expense  of
other modes is because  road users have
not been confronted with the full cost of
their activities.  As prices do not reflect
the full costs, demand has been artifi-
cially high.
lf appropriate  pricing and infrastructure
policies were to be applied, the imbal-
ance between modes and the resulting
inefficiencies would disappear. The
planned Community-wide road tax to
charge for the use of motorways by
trucks would go part of the way to bring
prices more in line with costs. The at-
tractiveness of road transport over other
modes would diminsh.
Passenger transport
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At the moment  most of
the cars transported by
train are brand new, but
one of the objectives of
European transport policy
is to develop  combined
road-rail  transport, i.e.
loading lorries and cars
on to trains on
particularly scenic
stretches of the route.
This form of transport
saves energy, reduces
carbon  d ioxide emissions
and spares  the
environment,  while
allowing drivers to enjoy
the use of their cars at
thei r desti nation. Only
4% of freight is currently
carried by combined
road-rail  transport in the
Community.
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The aim of EC transport policy in the
1990s, set out in a landmark  White  Pa-
per published by the European Commis-
sion at the end of 1992,  is to achieve  a
double integration:
r the integration of modes of transport
so that they form integrated  systems,
combining the use of different  modes,
where appropriate, on the same jour-
ney;
o the integration of national  transport
networks into a coherent  European net-
work structure.
In addition, the White Paper lays down
several social priorities. These concern
access to the profession  and job train-
ing, employment  protection  and the im-
provement of living and working condi-
tions.
On present  forecasts,  transport volumes
will rise about 30%by  the year 2000.  ln
addition, new transport  links will be re-
quired between the Community and its
neighbours in the European Free Trade
Association (EFTA)  as well as in Central
and Eastern  Europe. Without the re-
alignment of costs and other concrete
steps to rebalance capacity among  dif-
ferent modes, the ensuing congestion
would undermine the single market.
The Community  and the Member  States
are already taking action. High-speed
train services  will shift some passenger
traffic from road and air to railways.
High-speed freight services are another
priority.  The Channel tunnel will, for in-
stance,  facilitate  freight  as well as pass-
enger traffic between  Britain and the
rest of the EC.
Sharp increase in road transport
Market shares 1970 and 1988 (%)
Road
The development  of combined and 'in-
,termodal' transport is another priority.
Each mode will be developed and
improved so that it meshes  better with
other modes.
At present,  combined road/rail carries
only 4"/" of the total goods transported.
Combined transport will target trunk
routes which are already near saturation
point or where environmental problems
occur. Transit  across the Alps between
the north and south of the Community
is one such route. North-south  and east-
west waterways, like the new link be-
tween the Rhine and Danube rivers,
also offer new possibilities.
Combined  transport can also include in-
land waterways  and even coastal ship-
ping. The basic idea is to use non-pol-
luting and energy-efficient modes for
the main part of journeys wherever poss-
ible. In this way, a coherent  intermodal
policy would be developed  using the
most appropriate  mode or combination
of road, rail and waterways,  and taking
account of cost and efficiency  as well as
environmental and safety consider-
ations.
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It is up to the local and
regional  authorities  to
encourage people  to
use public transport.
This will help not only to
cut pollution  and reduce
accidents but also
to restore some of
the charm to the cities.
Rail WaterwaysTRANS-EU ROPEAN
NETWORKS
ln parallel with integrating modes, the
Community  is integrating national  net-
works to create trans-European net-
works (TENs). This was given priority
status in the Maastricht  Treaty on Euro-
pean Union.
The aim is to transform the 12 networks
into a single network of European  di-
mension.  Bottlenecks will have to be
removed and missing links created.
Remote and outlying regions of the
Community will be integrated into the
system. So progressively  will the EFTA
countries and other parts of Europe.
The development of TENs would be
underpinned by a series of measures.
These would include the better use
of existing networks by modernizing
equipment and by an improved flow of
information  between systems by using
electronic data interchange  (EDl) and
telecommunications. There would also
be a greater R&D effort, concentrated
on interfaces betWeen  modes (so-called
intermodal  transfer points) and on tech-
nologies to improve the quality of ser-
vice.
European Communities
transport  i nfrastructu re
Outline plan of European
high-speed train network
(2010)
New lines (NL)
> 250 km/h
Lines upgraded (UL)
for t 200 km/h
Other lines
NL and/or  UL
(undetermined
routing)
Key links
to be studiedThe Community  also supports a diversi-
fication of investment sources  for trans-
port projects with greater reliance  on
private capital. The Community will
concentrate  its financial effort on stimu-
lating projects of Europe-wide interest
by helping to integrate regional and na-
tional projects and to connect  distant
regions to the European  network.
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European railway  companies are planning  to build 30 000 kilometres
of high-speed track over the next 25 years. The revolution in rail
travel has already begun, and high-speed trains of many different
designs  are now in operation.
The fastest train in the world  is the TGV-Atlantique  325, which
reached a speed of 515.3 kph in trials in May 1990.  lt achieves an
hverage  speed of 300 kph. France  plans a network  of 4 7OO kilometres
of high-speed track, 700 kilometres of which have already been com-
pleted.
Spain's new high-speed train, the AVE, came into service between
Madrid and Seville at Easter 1992.
The Cerman  intercity  express  (lCE), with a top speed of 280 kph,  is
geared  to the needs of the Cerman  network.  lt is currently restricted to
a maximum  of only 160 kph. 
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The ETR 500 is cutting journetr'tirres in ltaly with speeds of 300 kph,
while another ltalian train. the Fendolino, has a tilting mechanism
which makes
British Rail is
trains will offer even higher standards  of comfort,
ng to stop us from taking to the railways  in ever greater
itWticfdarly suitable for routes with many bends.
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#e  qping its new generation of electric  trains. ".i ',  ."-
ifiirii'iiiiii  i,s distinctive rubber'nose',  runs at 200 kph.
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